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A very special guest attended our Remote Acknowledgment Day today with Doug the
Dog meeting his Prep-2 students without the computer screen as a barrier. Doug
was an important part of Miss Cook’s classroom during Flexible and Remote Learning
and had a positive impact on the students during this time. We hope Doug enjoyed
his day as much as the students enjoyed having him!
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Principal’s Report
Remote Learning Revisited
Our front page today captures the spirit of remote learning. Yes, we were somewhat casual
in attire and yes, we had flexibility and yes, we were able to snack at will and take a break
yet all the while we continued to engage in learning.
One of the highlights of our Flexible and Remote Learning Program for Miss Cook’s class
was, as we have noted, the regular appearance of Doug the Dog on Webex. Doug greeted
the students regularly, dressed up in whatever theme there was at the time and ‘smiled’
his welcome to the adoring students. We were lucky that Doug the Dog found time to interrupt his daily sleeping patterns to visit us today and celebrate student achievement
throughout the remote learning phase.
As well as Doug the Dog visiting us, we watched a video which traced our remote learning
journey from the Presentation Ball celebrations, through holidays, learning from home
then our return to school. The video captured the students and events brought about by
the coronavirus changes and will serve as a memento of a very interesting three months of
school life.
After the video the students wrote their ‘best memories’ of their learning at home time.
These memories were written on Post-It notes which are on display in the canteen.
Well done to all students who worked so hard during Flexible and Remote Learning and
who joined in today in our RAD – Remote Achievement Day – celebrations.
Restrictions Starting To Ease

The good news is that restrictions have been lifted on school camps which means that some of our Year 9
students have the opportunity to attend the Gnurad-Gundidj School for Student Leadership camp. This
camp, which is for all of term 3, is a wonderful opportunity for students to spend time with other students
their age and work on projects and activities which build leadership skills and knowledge.
It is hoped that we may be able to schedule some other camps later in term 3 and 4 so that other year levels can experience the camping program.
Parent Input

It would have been great to acknowledge the supportive role played by parents, carers and relatives during
the remote learning phase by having you at our RAD day. Unfortunately, that was not possible due to restrictions however, we all acknowledge that your role was central to the successes and your help, support
and endeavours during the remote learning time is greatly appreciated by all.
I sent out a brief survey last week to ascertain parent and carer views on the Flexible and Remote learning
Program. Thanks for the eight replies. The responses provided confirmation on what we did as well as provided insights on how we could have improved.
Students Who Are Unwell

We have had a few instances of students becoming unwell at school. Thanks to parents who responded
quickly and picked them up promptly. We expect there will be many more students who will become unwell when we move deep into term 3. Just a reminder, if your child is unwell before school, they must stay
home. The health and well-being of all is paramount.

Reminders and Additional Information




Remote Careers Expo for Years 10-12 students, Tuesday 23rd June.
Student mid-year reports distributed on Thursday 25th June.
Friday 26th June last day of term 2 – 2.30pm dismissal.

Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

CROSS
COUNTRY
Term 3
Tuesday 14th July

LOST PROPERTY
Can all students please
check the lost property
box located in the
canteen.
Any uniforms remaining
at the end of term will be
washed and used as
spares after this date.

Policy Update
Student Drivers Policy
Now that restrictions are being eased on drivers
licence tests, and as we move into the second half of
the year more of our senior students will be going for
their licence. Our policy acknowledges that students
can drive cars to school. They must register their licence number, car registration and other details with the school before
they start driving. Students are welcome to drive to and from
school but there are some restrictions on the use of cars by
students during school hours. It is advisable to read the policy
before committing to driving to school.

Primary Prattle Year Prep – 2
Toast
The toast has jam on it, so it is red with white seeds and it is
square. It makes a crunch when you eat it. It smells sweet! It
feels very stale on the outside and soft on the inside. It tastes
like sweet strawberries. It reminds me of my old dog Tigger
when she got in red dust. She was all red like strawberry jam. It
makes me feel happy because I like strawberries.
By Mia
Toast is square with a crust around the edge. It feels soft.
By Braxton
Toast is square and white. When you put butter and vegemite on it, it
turns sort of black. When I smell toast it smells salty. When I feel my
toast it feels crusty. When I tastes my toast it tastes salty. Toast reminds
me of toy toast. Toast makes me feel happy and joyful. Toast gives me
energy.
By Sophie
The toast has butter on it. Its colour is yellow. Its shape is a square. It makes a crunch sound. It
smells like butter. It feels soft on the inside and the corners are hard like rocks. It tastes like
butter and toast.
By Aliana
Toast looks yellow and brown. Toast is square. Toast makes a big
crunch. It tastes sweet. It is soft in the centre and hard on the outside.
The jam is sweet. Toast reminds me of when dad crushes cans and it
makes a crunch. Toast makes me happy because I like toast.
By Ned
The toast is brown. It is crunchy and it is a square, when you smell the toast it smells like vegemite. It feels hard. Vegemite is salty. I have toast for breakfast.
By Layne
Toast is square with a crust around the edge. It is crunchy. It is spicy. It feels rough. It tastes like
salt.
By Matilda
Toast is square and brown. It makes a funny sound. It is hard. It smells like
strawberries.
By Nathaniel

Ms. Amanda Cook
Year Prep — 2 Classroom

Wednesday Sport
The return of Years 3-9 has also seen the return of Wednesday Sport, in the form of Badminton Triples. Seven teams of five students have battled their way through 14 rounds of play that
have seen their fortunes and their places on the live ladder rise and fall. Congratulations to
Team Delta; Jaiden, Taya, Brock, Jade and Cody, and Team Golf; Billy, Skye, Belle and Kybe,
who have hotly contested the top positions. A special mention also to Team Charlie; Declan,
Jacey, Marcus, Emily and Macey, for their late meteoric rise from their position as perpetual
cellar dwellers. It has been fantastic to see the increasing levels of teamwork as the matches
progressed.
The ladder as we head into the final week is as below:
TEAM
Delta

POINTS
9

PERCENTAGE
107.087

Golf
Echo
Charlie

8
6
5

167.0
96.1
107.080

Bravo
Alpha
Foxtrot

5
5
4

96.8
84.7
64.8

